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Top Stories
Announcing the TurningPoint Safety and Quality Award Program for
orthopedic specialists
Beginning April 1, 2021, orthopedic specialists will be offered the opportunity to participate in the
TurningPoint Safety and Quality Award Program, in collaboration with Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of
New Jersey (Horizon BCBSNJ).
This reward-based program will provide an incentive when your patients experience fewer complications,
infections, hospital readmissions and Emergency Room visits following their surgical procedures, as well as
reduced out-of-pocket costs associated with their surgery. To opt in, the addendum must have been signed by
March 15, 2021 via:
• Email: Network_Relations@HorizonBlue.com
• Fax: 1-973-274-4550
If you miss this deadline, there will be future opportunity to join. Read more on this program, including details
on how it works and how to access helpful resources.

Formulary updates now posted in our News & Legal Notices section
Horizon BCBSNJ’s Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee meets quarterly to review new drugs, drug classes,
clinical indications, therapeutic advantages, chemical entities and safety information to help ensure that our
formularies encourage the use of safe, effective and affordable drugs by our members.
In the past, notices about P&T Committee determinations have been included in our quarterly Blue Review
newsletter. Going forward, these updates will be posted under News & Legal Notices.
Review our most recent posting.

PillPack: helping your patients conveniently manage their medications
Helping your patients get the medications they need and take them as
directed is an important part of managing their overall health. That’s why
Horizon BCBSNJ is offering PillPack by Amazon Pharmacy to make it easier
and more convenient for your patients to get their medications and take
them as prescribed.
By signing up with PillPack, our members have their maintenance
medications delivered right to their home and, if desired, in user friendly
packaging. Monthly, presorted medications or 90-day supply.
PillPack customers can choose to have their medications delivered monthly
in presorted, individually wrapped packets marked with the day, date and
time the medications should be taken. They can even add selected vitamins
and over-the-counter medications, some of which are discounted, to their
order. Customers are only responsible for the cost of their regular copay.
Shipping costs are included.
Customers who choose the 90-day supply will receive their medications every 90 days in a prescription bottle.
They may save on out-of-pocket costs when they choose the 90-day plan.
PillPack will contact you
When one of your patients signs up with PillPack, a PillPack representative will contact you to verify information
and the prescription.

Resources are available to help
you serve our Braven HealthSM
members

View the new Braven Health provider video –
What you need to know about Braven HealthSM.

Braven Health plans were effective as of
January 1, 2021. You can find important information
on Braven Health provider participation and other
administrative policies and procedures at
HorizonBlue.com/BravenHealth.

Network News and Reminders
Navigating formulary utilization management
When you need to prescribe a medication, it’s important
to know if it has any limitations or if it requires
authorizations. Use these tips to help you find the
information you may need when referring Horizon
BCBSNJ members with pharmacy benefits through
Prime Therapeutics (Prime). Other resources can be
found at HorizonBlue.com/formulary or
HorizonBlue.com/medicare/formulary.
Determine if medications have a quantity limit
• Visit the Prime medicine page and click Continue
without sign in. Select Horizon BCBSNJ as the
health plan. Choose Yes or No for Medicare Part D
member. If Yes for Medicare Part D member, select
the health plan type and click Continue.
• For commercial plans, select a formulary from and
click the PDF download link to view your chosen
formulary under the helpful documents section.

• For Commercial members:
- Select a formulary and select OK.
- Click View forms & instructions for one of the
following topics: Prior Authorization/Medical
Necessity Determination; Quantity Limits; or
Tiering Exception.

• For Medicare Part D members, scroll to Helpful
documents and download the Comprehensive
Formulary PDF1.
Determine which medications have a prior
authorization

- Click Complete Your Prior Authorization
Electronically.

• Go to myprime.com. For Commercial members,
select Forms. For Medicare Part D members,
Find medicines.

• For Medicare Part D members:
- Click View forms & instructions for Coverage
Determination/Redetermination.

• Click Continue without sign in. Select Horizon
BCBSNJ as the health plan. Choose Yes or No
for Medicare Part D member. If Yes for Medicare
Part D member, select the health plan type and
click Continue.
• For Commercial members:
- Select a formulary and click OK.
- Click View forms & instructions for Prior
Authorization/Medical Necessity Determination.
You can then view each drug/drug category
that has prior authorization along with a custom
fax form.
• For Medicare Part D members:
- Select the Prior Authorization Criteria to view all
the medications that require a prior authorization.
Submit a case for prior authorization (PA), tier
exception (TE), or quantity limit (QL) review
• View Forms.
• Click Continue without sign in. Select Horizon
BCBSNJ as the health plan. Choose Yes or No
for Medicare Part D member. If Yes for Medicare
Part D member, select the health plan type and
click Continue.

- Select View forms & instructions for one of the
following topics: Formulary and Tier Exceptions;
Prior Authorization; or Quantity Limits. You may
also mail, fax or call for PA, TE and QL review:
Commercial
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey
c/o Prime Therapeutics LLC, Clinical Review Department
2900 Ames Crossing Road
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: 1-888-214-1784
Fax: 1-877-897-8808
Medicare Part D
Prime Therapeutics LLC
Attn: Medicare Appeals Department
2900 Ames Crossing Road
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: 1-800-391-1906
Fax: 1-800-693-6703
1

You may notice that certain medications state “PA” for prior authorization
and/or “QL” for quantity limit in the “Requirements/Limits” column. This
means that the member may only fill a certain amount of his or her
medication in a certain number of days.

Review Appointment Availability Access Standards
Providing the right care at the right time is important to your patients. Horizon BCBSNJ maintains appointment
availability access standards for Primary Care Physicians (PCPs), obstetricians and gynecologists (Ob/Gyns),
specialists and behavioral health care professionals to help ensure that our members receive care when they need it.
• Appointment Availability Access Standards for Primary Care-Type Providers, ObGyns and Specialists
• Behavioral Health Providers Access Standards
These standards should be kept in mind when offering your patients a first available appointment, responding to
after-hours calls for urgent or emergent care, or monitoring office-waiting time.
This information, in addition to being available on our Administrative Policies page, may also be reviewed within our
Participating Physician and Other Health Care Professional Office Manual. Access standard information is also made
available to our members.

Access member ID information with point-and-click ease
• Enter your patient’s Horizon BCBSNJ member ID
number and then click Search. You may also search
by the member’s first name, last name and date of
birth if you do not have the member ID number.

As a reminder, digital member ID cards provide a secure
way to access the most up-to-date member benefit
information when your patients need care.
NaviNet® is your first source for benefit information
You can view or print a copy of a member’s ID card from
NaviNet. In fact, you can verify your patient’s coverage
through NaviNet, even before your patient arrives.
With digital ID cards at your fingertips, your practice
no longer has to rely on printed cards for benefit
verification.
View or print a copy of an ID card from NaviNet:

• Within the member ID card column, select View
next to the member’s name.
Your patients have access too
Your patients can also access their cards by signing into
the Horizon Blue app or our secure member web portal
at HorizonBlue.com from their smartphones. Once
signed in, your patients can email or text a copy of their
member ID card to your office.

• Select Horizon BCBSNJ within the My Health
Plans menu.

A physical ID card is no longer necessary

• Mouse over Eligibility & Benefits and select
Eligibility & Benefits Inquiry.

These digital ID cards are valid proofs of coverage – they
include all the information you would see on a physical
ID card.

Review our Utilization Management policy
Our Utilization Management (UM) policy gives treating and attending
physicians or other health care professionals the right to discuss any initial
UM denial determination with the Horizon BCBSNJ physician who issued
the decision within 72 hours of the initial determination.
Each written UM denial determination includes the reviewing physician’s
name and instructions with a phone number. The Horizon BCBSNJ UM
Department may be reached at 1-800-664-BLUE (2583), weekdays, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., ET.
For urgent determinations of UM inquiries, including those needed after
business hours or on weekends, call our clinical operations on-call staff at
1-888-223-3072. The informal peer-to-peer discussions process does not
replace the formal appeal rights of the physician/other health care
professional or member.
For additional information about our UM processes and our criteria, visit
HorizonBlue.com/umpolicy.

Member Rights and Responsibilities
Horizon BCBSNJ is committed to respecting our members’ rights to confidentiality, quality of care and service.
We encourage our members, whenever possible, to actively participate in the decision making about their
health care and treatment options.
To help ensure all parties are aware of our members’ rights and responsibilities, they are always available online.
We also publish this information in our member materials and in our office manuals.

Working with your patients for eviCore prior authorizations
Sometimes, when your patient needs care that requires a prior authorization
from eviCore Healthcare (eviCore), it can take between three to five days
for eviCore to process. It’s important that you speak with your patient about
this timeframe so they can understand the prior authorization process. It’s
also important you submit the request as soon as possible to reduce
additional waiting time.
As a reminder, you can provide additional information or requested
documentation by calling eviCore 1-866-496-6200.
For additional information and best practices, please visit our program page.

School Employees’ Health Benefits Plan (SEHBP) for NJ educators
As a reminder, some SEHBP members may now be
enrolled in the NJ Educators Health Plan (NJEHP).
This plan uses the same provider and hospital network
as NJ DIRECT plans.
Plan benefits
• No referrals for specialist care
• In- and out-of-network coverage
• $10 in-network primary copay
• $15 in-network specialist copay
• $0 in-network deductible
Learn more about this and all our other plans for
SEHBP members.

Other Updates
The CAHPS survey: collecting patient feedback
The Consumer Assessment of Health Providers and
Systems (CAHPS) survey is developed by the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services. The survey is
sent every March to a group of our members who are
randomly selected to participate.
Please remind your patients if they receive the CAHPS
survey, they should respond to help us improve how
we deliver our services.
What is asked:
• How well the health plan and prescription plan is
working for them
• If they got their flu shot
• Timeliness of appointments with providers and specialists
• Whether they feel their care was coordinated and communicated effectively
• What can be better about their health plan

HEDIS® Measurement Year 2020 medical record collection
Horizon BCBSNJ is committed to supporting the goals of the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set
(HEDIS), one of the most widely used tools for improving quality and measuring health care plan performance in the
United States. We work with our participating providers to help ensure that the quality care and services provided to
our members is appropriately documented.
To help us achieve our goal, Horizon BCBSNJ began our annual outreach efforts in February to collect medical
record information pertaining to a variety of HEDIS clinical indicators.
Our Quality Management Department requests copies of medical record documentation regarding our members
(in accordance with the guidelines included in your Horizon BCBSNJ Agreement(s)). Your prompt response is
appreciated.
If you have any questions, email Mary Ann Hariton, HEDIS Manager, at Maryann_Hariton@HorizonBlue.com.
Access our FAQs
Our FAQs on NaviNet can quickly help you find information about these topics and more:
•
•
•
•
•

Claims and payments
Eligibility and benefits
Office and provider management
Provider resources
Referrals and authorizations

To get started, sign in to NaviNet.net, select Help and then select Horizon BCBSNJ.
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At Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey, we are proud of our commitment to diversity and inclusion among our employees, members, physicians and business partners. Diversity is part
of who we are as a Company. We embrace and value differences of culture, education, experience and perspective in our workplace. For more information, visit HorizonBlue.com/diversity.
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Products are provided by Healthier New Jersey Insurance Company, Inc. d/b/a Braven Health. Communications are issued by Horizon Healthcare Services, Inc. d/b/a Horizon BCBSNJ in its capacity
as administrator of programs and provider relations for all of its companies. Both are independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. The Blue Cross® and Blue Shield®
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Horizon Pharmacy and its network of participating pharmacies are administered by its contracted pharmacy benefits manager, Prime Therapeutics LLC. Prime Therapeutics LLC is an independent
company that provides pharmacy benefit management services for Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey. Horizon Pharmacy is a service offering of Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of
New Jersey, including pharmacy benefits provided by Prime Therapeutics LLC. Prime Therapeutics has an ownership interest in AllianceRx Walgreens Prime, a central specialty and home delivery
pharmacy.
TurningPoint Healthcare Solutions, LLC supports Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey in the administration and utilization management review of certain orthopedic and cardiac services
for coverage. TurningPoint Healthcare Solutions, LLC is independent from, and not affiliated with Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey or the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
CPT® is a registered trademark of the American Medical Association.
HEDIS® is a registered trademark of the NCQA.
NaviNet® is a registered trademark of NaviNet Inc., an independent company providing provider portal service on behalf of Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey.
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